NOTE: Grade of C (2.00) or better required. Minimum 12 hours upper division.

--> NEEDS: 18.0 HOURS 2 SUB-GROUPS

- 1) CORE - 9 Hours
   NEEDS: 9.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: EDP 310(THROUGH S207) OR EDP 311
               MCE 446(R) SPF 301(R)

- 2) AREAS OF STUDY - 9 hours in one area
   NEEDS: 9.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: DIVERSITY/EDUC: BLE 335 BLE 400 IED 401
                 IED 403 IED 410 IED 411 IED 422 IED 430
                 IED 433 IED 444 IED 460 IED 494 OR IED 498
                 SPE 309 SPF 111 OR CED 111 SPE 311
                 EDUC PSYCH: EDP 303 EDP 310(THROUGH S207) OR
                 EDP 311 EDP 313 EDP 454 ECD 210 ECD 214
                 EDU MEDIA/COMP: EDT 321 EDT 323 EDT 394 EDT 455
                 EDT 494